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Next Run 2202
Date: 15th Mar

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: DONKA

Co
KAZI
Hare:

Theme:

COOPS
St Patricks Day

Charles Rliey Reserve. East on North Beach road heading to

Run
ocean.Cross over Marmion Ave, Laft into Charles Riley Rd,
Site:

Right into Wendling. On to car park

Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2203
2204
2205

22 Mar
29 Mar
06 Apr

Hardcase
STIR
Sheep Thrill

Dags
Dikvan
Dingo

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2201 – Pinnaroo Point, Hillary’s
The Odd Couple
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

GM C-Man calls the assembled Hamersley Men to order at 6.00pm
and he invites the Hare Kazi onto the crate to tell us all about the
run. Kazi says that it is all marked with chalk with a separate run for
the H4 Walkers and there will be a drink stop. He also said “that the
run was a bit longer than he thought”! We had 37 members tonight
and 1 old returnik and 2 visitors.
The Run:
HardCase sets the pace as the lead FWB [Front Walking Bastard] but
he was soon caught up by another two FWB’s namely GM C-Man
and Coops. Out of Pinnaroo Point car park and right at Whitfords

Avenue and a long haul down the pathway to almost reaching Hillary’s Boat Harbour then a sharp left onto
the main hash trail. The runners trail was a 2+Km drag down the beach path to the new Hillary’s Ladder. The
born-again runner Voodoo took the first opportunity that presented itself to shortcut off the beachside path
that the H4 runners were on to pop out onto Whitfords Avenue and join the Walkers trail just in front of the
FWB’s. Eventually the running pack caught up with the FWB’s just before reaching the drink stop but the
FWB’s did get caught on 2 out of the 5 false trails. As we received our port and lemonade at the drink stop the
runners were keen to head home so Raise your Mugs were sung a bit prematurely but as it turned out it was
sung by the full complement to actually reach the drink stop.
Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
Tonight we had HardCase filling in again as scribe.
Visitors:
Buckley sponsored by Stir
Gareth sponsored by BraveFart who asked Voodoo to look after him on the run. After Gareth fell on the run
Voodoo left him on his own and did not invite him on his short cut.
Fartin Sphincter from Perth Crankers
Returniks:
Mullaway – off fishing somewhere fancy
Dags - looking after Close to Me
Sheepthrills – Had to do some work
Swallow – no excuse just been busy
Fartin Martin – a member from long ago – the T-shirt still fits-just!

General Business:
Rooted gives an update on Mausei who has just had ankle surgery. He is recuperating well but won’t be back
for a few weeks. Rumours that he is starting up the Zimmer Frame Hash are vehemently denied. GM C-Man
gives an update on Mel Adjusted who enters hospital on Tuesday with his triple bypass surgery set for
Wednesday. So, the rumour on that is that he will soon be joining Voodoo as a born-again runner! Mase starts
a joke about farting but I did not hear the punch line as too many members were not showing respect
including those seated on the front stalls. GM C-Man acts and calls in Wimpy for a DD who is being wound up
by Scrotus. GM C-Man tells us that it is now less than 2 weeks until Poor Man’s Nash Hash in Cervantes. Friday
night at the Footy Club with $5 beers. Runners/Walkers circle on the beach on Saturday followed by another
wild extravaganza at the Footy Club again in the evening. Precious gives an update of new member First
Offence’s recovery from his horrific off-road motorbike accident. He is recovering slowly but it will be a while
before he is back running on the Hash. Stir asks if there is a H4 act for Poor Man’s Hash? GM C-Man asked if
he had one in mind and he said yes – rehearsals tomorrow!
Rooted whinged that someone had “stolen” his 25-year hat when he passed the WOW shirt onto Mullet last
week. Mullet promptly produced this hat and claimed that it had been found in a disabled toilet at a ladies
nursing home! Replicar asked if Ampol was claiming his lost property [a Mug] found in the Van. As Ampol had
gone home it was given to his bro’ Capt Hook for safe keeping.
Charges:
Squirt advises that he was up in Broome recently on a Red Dress Run supposedly for charity but actually for a
team participating in the RFDS Gibb River ride. He charges the other two H4 attendees Concorde and
Screwdriver for not contributing to help buy an old H4 shirt that he bought at auction and was wearing. Only

Concorde was in attendance and he was given a DD that he probably didn’t need! Elf stood in for his fellow
POM Screwdriver. GM C-Man charges Voodoo for not responding to HardCase’s three calls of “are you” after
he had shortcut onto the walker’s trail but was quick to find his running legs again when he got within sight of
the beer stop!
WOW:
Stand-In RA tonight was Scrotus but I’m afraid his broom didn’t come from the Wicked Witch of the West and
looked decidedly dangerous when wielded! He mounts the crate and calls the incumbent Wanker Mullet
forward and asks if he has any nominations for WOW. Kazi says Mullet for claiming that he had sand in his eye
and called off driving to the Hash last week. Kazi claims that he had a detached cornea. Bravefart also
nominates Kazi based upon his encounter with John Cranwell’s daughter on the Hillary’s Ladder. Stir
nominates his visitor Buckley for buying a smarter blue dress than Replicar for last week’s Blue Dress run and
then falling asleep and failing to make the run. Replicar asks if he can see the dress! Someone nominated
Flasher for putting his name to next week’s run in the book. Then up steps HardCase who nominates Voodoo
for the charge of not calling on the run and not calling a false trail but sticking his hand up as though he was
some sort of lead scout instead of the born-again runner that he really is! Voodoo tried to deny this but GM CMan backed up HardCase’s account. Scrotus narrowed it down to Flasher and Voodoo by democratic vocal
support and Voodoo one by the narrowest of margins! DD to Voodoo after he figured out the correct way
round to wear the WOW shirt. Scrotus also received a DD for his stand in RA efforts.
Run Report
Replicar as one of the 3 Kiwi runners tonight is called forth to provide the run report. He was not amused by
such a long run especially the first 2+Km along the beach path without any checks!. There was also an injury to
one of the visitors Gareth on the run. Only the 3 forementioned FWB’s made it to the drink stop and there
were quite a few walkers who had bitten off more than they could chew resulting in them getting back late to
the circle. Replicar awarded the run a 6 then changed it to 7 out of 10 when he heard that the grub was Pizza
tonight. [Scribes note: I did 7.12Km on the walker’s trail and it was 9.8Km for the runners].
Ice
Only Kazi and then Concorde had the pleasure of sitting on the Ice this week.
Next Week’s Run:
DONKA – Charles Riley Reserve, North Beach – St Patricks Day
Next week’s Van driver:
COOPS
Hash Lunch:
Sir Kumsize gave the report on last Friday’s Hash Lunch. After getting to the correct Asian restaurant venue in
Roe Street [apparently the one’s that the H4 have used in the past are 4 doors apart!] there was a reasonably
small turnout but Rads was there helping sort out the menu. Boof reckoned that Sir Kumsize must have got
Rads share but the H4 members were far from convinced. A few carried on to Shy Johns for some rice beer
and met another old H4 member, Boxy, who is threatening to make a comeback.
Hares Act
Kazi appears in a dirty mac and Popeye Doyle hat and started singing that old Troggs song “Wild Thing”. It was
amazing as a real wild thing appeared in the shape of Wimpy vying for the role of cross dresser of the year. It

was good effort but a pity that the main prop did not match the act though. Where is Concorde’s fake prick
when one needs it?.
Song:
Old member Fartin Martin was invited to close the circle with the standard Raise Your Mugs!
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